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The periods of incrcased and decreased rainfall wilhin a vearív cycle are known as wet and drv SC:lSOo5.

and are important environrnerual phenomena in lhe tropics. The major climatic factors that inJluence plant

phenological patterns are photoperiod, ternperature. and precipitation, Temperature and photoperiod are importam

10 temperare forcsts. but do nOI seem 10 affect tropical forcsts (Srniih-Rarnirez and ArmCSlO.1994). Rainfall

patterns control also rree growth and regional extent of rainforests (Unwin and Kriedemann. 1990). The intensiry

of water stress experienced by trees during dry seasons has been shown 10affect tree survival in temperare forests

(Clinton et al., 1993).

Seasonality of rainfall directly affects evapotranspiration rates. During lhe wet SC:lSOnsand at lhe

beginning of lhe dry SC:lSOo5.lhe rales of soil water depletion in both forest and clearings were up 10 165 mm mo-

I' in three different locations across lhe Amazon. Later in lhe dry seasons, when ET rales in lhe forest were

sustained. however, pasture rares of ET fell 10 ~5 mm mo-I (Roberts and Cabral. 1993). Deep rooting in lhe

tropical rainforest are related 10water supply in lhe dry seasons, with up 1075% of soil water available 10 forcsts

being supplied from two to eight m deep (Nepstad et al.. 1994).

The maximum intensiry of dry seasons that a dense forest withstands in lhe Amazon Basin is not well

known, Some research has shown that evergreen forests endure only in placcs where monthly precipitation

exceeds 100 mm in lhe dry seasons (Nobre et al.. 1991). According to some model simulations. massive

deforestation in lhe Amazon may cause lhe length of lhe dry seasons to increase (Eltahir and Bras. 1994).

Intensity and timing of dry and wet seasons thrnughout lhe Amazon Basin have not yet been precisely

measured wilh a long term weather record using kriging, nonparametric statistics and GIS techniques. This

research is proposed to better assess spatial natural oscillatíons of rainfall in lhe Amazon Basin that occur within a

tropical year and have been called wet seasons for lhe rnaximum rainfall and dry seasons for lhe minimum

rainfall,

The Amazon Basin is lhe greatest river systern on earth, draining an estirnated 6.860.350 km2 of land.

The Brazilian portion of lhe Amazon Basin occupies about ·UH6.700 km2. or 62% of lhe basin area. RainfaJl data

analyzed were collected from 533 weather statíons (1925-1992). Historical rainfall data per weather station varies

from ~ to M full years ofcollection (rnean = 12.1Ystation'").
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The principal ecotvpes of vegetanon in lh 8 '1' 25
e razi ian Amazon wcre correl tcd .

According 10 lhe RADAl',,(Project, lhe principal' a with lhe dry quancr.;.
ecorypes III the Brazílian Amazon .

closcd-canopy evergreen forest (40 )0'). d are the followlIIg: dense,
._... cose. open-canopv evergreen foresi (J' 9"11 .

deciduous forest (U%): capinarana (I 8.')' - __o .): declduous and scmi-
. . ' •. aod savanna (12.9%). The remauun .,.

rruxrureof transitional vegetauon from anv of th bo. g (20.8,.) 15composcd of a
· e a ve categones, Closed cano v r. .

central portion of lhe basín along lhe equator Ope . p- orest ISmost abundam in lhe
. . . . n canopy fores! 15common south of lhis cen
intensifies in lhe southem portion of lhe basin (Proi tr:1Icore. Savanna

. ~CIORADAl\1BRASIL. 1973-198~)
Projeto RADAJ\IBRASIL (I973-198~) aíso has puoíísn d th 8 .. .

I e e mzifian Classifi .
available in digital formar, Und=tandin h . icauon of Soils which is

g ow rainfall patterns affect soil and vee . '.
importam factor conccrning biodíversírv of'~'caJ . "etauon distnbution is ao_ uuPI reglOO5.

The data analysis was dividcd into the foll . thre .
'. Owmg e major groups of variabl for n u- .

median of annuaJ precípuauon (mm v=-I) es or n 1\ eathe- stauons:
. . wet SC:lSOns(WS) deflIled as lhe rai .

WS (central month), rainfall (%) in lhe WS drv ruest quarters yearty. Tirning of
· . seasons (DS) charaClerized as th dri

of lhe DS. raínfall (%) in lhe DS. e CSIquarters yearíy, Timing

The Sigo Test was performed usíng Minitab fi
· 50 tware ar P-vaJue of O 05 10d th .

wet seasons at each weather stati (Mini b . ctect e eXISlenceof drv and
on 1 ta. 199~). Considering 3 95% contiden . -

analvzed, there is a possibilirv lhal 27 weather ta' ce intervaí for 533 sigo tests
. . 5 nons would report lhe drv

do not.e.USf.(P>.05). - or wet Se.lSOo5when lhe phenomena

Vegetation and soi! distribulions within lhe B '1'
. . r:lZIlan Amazon Basin are ca a .

spaually assigned to 5 X 5 km cells accordín I . le"oncal data that were
g Oa specifíc survey developed bv Proi

1984).To test ifvegetation and soils are aff ed b' - ~elo RADAJVfBRASIL(1973-
ect Yseasonaííry of rainfall, a chí- .

data was applied (Steel and Tome. 1980). square test for mulUc:llegoricaJ

The assumption of normalírv . .
. . . - IS not partIcularly appropriate wilh

distribuuon usually departs from normal distrib . most hYdrologic \anables. RainfaU
uuon because lhe distrib

asymmetrical usuaJly being right slc:ewed.and rainfaJI uuons of eXtremes are ltighJy
vaJues are equaí to or grear than

Nonparametric melhods are more practicaJ than .. . er zero (Mata/as. 1991).
parametnc stausucs for these rv f

Nonparametric statistics offers . -pes o problems (Gibbo05. 1985).
. . a more robust 1001against anomalies caused bv outli . .

nussing data. - ers. IlUsrecording.or even

Geostatistics is concemed wilh lhe studv of pha . enomena that change in space andt .
o ers ao aSSOrlmentof delerntini· d '. or lime. Thís approach

sue ao stallsucaJ 10015airned ar under.;tandin .
A technique called krigin' . g and modehng spatiaJ variabilirv

. . g, uslIIg mo\,ng averages to avoid svslematic overesn . . .
rrurung,was introduced bv D G Krig ("lalh _ - ImatIon of reserves in the field of

. '. e IV eroo. 196~).



Although kriging was originallv developed for mining applications. it has been applied to analvsis and

rnapping of precipitation fields (Delhornme. 1978). The goal was to describc varíables Úlat can be characterized

by measurements Úlat identify spatial structure. It treats propenies as continuous. spatiallv-dcpcndcnt, random

variables, The optimal cstimator (areal precipitation) is a linear. minimum variance. an unbiased estirnator that

requires knowledge of the semivariogram of the random variable as a function of space. It is based on the lntrinsic

Hypothesis. theory Úlat assumes a constam local rnean and a stationary variance of the difference between placcs

separated by a givcn dístancc and direction.

Before interpolation by kriging. a tbeoretical semivariogram rnodel must be choscn and its pararnetcrs

have to be estimated. This is part of structural analysis (Olea, 199 I). involves estimation of othcr statistics and the

sernivariogram. The sernivariogram contains usefuJ information about the spatial variation of the propeny to be

used within a limited neighborhood defined by the range. It is usually expressed as -y,- ar "sernivariogram". Thc

scrnivariogram (h) relates the differences ar increments of the regionaJized variable Z to the distance (lag) h

berween the data points.

Geostatistical analyses incIuding exploratory analysis. variography, kriging interpolation. and cross-

validation were carricd out using GST
- Geostatistics for the Environrncntal Sciences (Garnrna Design Software.

199~).

By charting medians of monthlv rainfalI. major patterns of rainfall distribution can be observed

throughout the Arnazon Basin. Some major trends can be determined fram the median charts. For cxample, near

the mouth of the Amazon River, there is a very high wet season followed by a distinct dry season. Longer dry

seasons can be noticed in the southeastem part of the basin where savanna vegetation predominates. Capinarana is

a humid scrub fores! that occurs in lhe central-northwest pan of the basin, where rainfall is more evenly

distributed annually showing less rainfall seasonality. Although there is still some seasonaliry. the oragraphic

effect of Úle Andes apparently reduces the total amount of rainfall in the westem part of the basin. Comparing the

northern with the southern part of the basin, there is a six-rnonth shift in lhe peak of the wet seasons caused by lhe

movement of lhe lntertropical Convergence Zone (rrCZ) during lhe year. In the nonhem Amazon Basin, the wet

season occurs mainly in June. whiJe in the southern part it occurs in January.

AnnuaJ rainfalJ is an imponanl variable describing high. 10IV. and transitional periods of rainfaIl. as

affected by geographical position and natural fcarures. The Amazon Basin has tIVO main arcas of high rainfall

r:lles. One is in tbe lowlands in tbe nonhweslem portion of tbe basin and Úle olher is near tbe mouÚl of tbe

Amazon river. Some researchers have reponed tbree cenlers of abundant rainfall caused by tbe seasonaJ migration

of low-pressure troughs over tbe Atlantic (Marengo. 1992). An abundant rainfaIl center over tbe central Amazon

region around 50 S reponed in !ilerature may only be ao e:\1ension of tbe nonhweslem rainfall center tbat

eIongates southcaSlward as shO\\n by a rasterized display. This difference is. perhaps. related to Úle errors

imposed by contour !ines and parametric statistics used in otber srudies.

The range of annual median rainfaJl cstimated by kriging in tbe Amazon Basin is 557 to 3~70 mm year-I.

Most of Úle Amazon Basin arca (70%) rcceives precipitation between 150() and 2500 mm year-I Precipitation

26
27below 1000 mm vear-I (- 'o, f. ). J 'o o lhe arca) occurs in the high 1 . .

.. . e C\ auons of tbc Andes M .
precipuauon belween 1000 and 1500 mrn vear"! (8 10/. f Úl ountams. Lcw

. ._. o o e arca). occurs maínlv in tb high I
and the high plains of Cen!TJI Brazil •• sm li . f' . e p ate:JU of Guvana

. . a poruon o lhe basin (~.6%) is in thc high conv .
northwest and receives rainfall above 3000 mrn year" I. com ergence zone rn lhe

Ali wenher statio .
ns reporung more than six years of rainfaJI data have s . . '.

seasons as confirmed by the Sign Test (P< 05) Rainfall í the w . taustlcalIy significam wet
'. m e wet season IS almosi evenlv distrib d

basin. Rainfall in the wet seasons ranged fram 3 I I 10 1~97 ,-I . ute across the
mm Jmo . Lo\V values occur in th And

and high values occur near the mouth of the Amazon Ri. W e . es Mountains
, er. et seasons are ao almaS! uniform vari .

of the basin receiving a uniformJv dis ib ed anare Wltb mos I
. - tn ut amount of rainfalL Howeve-, there are three i

Standing water convergence centers, which agrees with data fra Úl reg ons of weakty
. moer rcsearchers (Marengo, 1991)

Wet seasons in lhe Amazon Basi o li . .
m genera ~ occur from November to Julv with .

Januarv (32% of the arca) Februarv ("'o/,) d Mar _ .' 1 rainfalI concen!TJting in
. . JJ o, an IV ch (1)%) This sequential .

path as it rerreats nonh ard d . partem IS associated witn lhe suns
IV an cresses over the Amazon Basin. The proportion of rainf '.

seasons varies fram 30 to 63% of the annual rainfall' ali OCcumng m the wet
. Low rainfaJI proportion (30 10 ~Oo/, .

wet Se:1sons occurs in 27% of the basin .... o of rotaí rainfall) in the
arca. and 15 pnrnarilv in the northwesr nu .

more evenly disu;buled throughoul the v M' . s occurs because rainfall is
. e year. 1 oderate rainfaJ( (~O.to 50%) in the wet season . ,

the area, and IS more centralized in lhe b . H'gh' s occurs m ~9.7'!0 of
asm. 1 conCentrallon of rain in th

total rainfalJ) occurs in 23% of the Amaz B . '. e wet seasons (more than 50% of the
on asin arca. and IS mainJv in the SOuÚleaslem and

of lhe basin where savanna vegetation dominates Úl I ds·' central-nonhem part
e an cape. This high rainfall '.

characterizes lhe landscape with high seasonaí rainfall d the envi praporuon tn the wet seasons
Th an e environrnem more apprapriate to savanna

e dry seasons are the driest quaners of the vear (P< 05) This . .
the Amazon Basin where rainfalJ . guJ' '. '. occurs even m the nonhwestem part of

IS more re aríy distnbuled during lhe vear Raínf .
from O to 655 mm 3mo-1 Dry seaso hi' -' ali m the dry seasons varies

. ns are ghly variable throughout the Amazon Basi In Ih
alrnost 7% of lhe basin arca receives no rainfalJ f ,l._ . tn. e dry seasons.

. or uu <e conunuous months About 920/, f .
receives rainfalJ less than th PET . o o the basin arca

e and 77% of the basin arca receives rainf
(ThomÚlwaite. 1948). The driest part of lhe Amaz " . all less than haJ[ the PET

on Basin IS m the SOuÚlem pan in Úle hinh'.-ds
and in Úle SOUÚlwestem pan in Úle Andes. /TU4-U of Mala Grasso

The ctr:. seasons generaJJy occur fram June to Februarv S'
. .' Ixtv-one percem of lhe Amaz B .

expenences Úle cenler of tbe drv seaso . J I' . - . on asm are:!
. n m u y because dunng tbe nonhem summer Úl

nonhem hemisphere. The pallem of timing of Úle drv seaso sh e rrcz shifts to tbe
to h - ns ows no relationship to Úle drainage and

POgrap y of tbe Amazon Basin - anly to lhe sun's movement in tbe tro i
rain Úlat falls in tbe drv seaso fro p cal cycle. The praportion of annual

. ns ranges m O to 20%. OveraJL ~3% of tbe A . .
less than 5% of its total in lhe drv. mazon Basm arca recelVes rainfalI

its total in Úle dr\' seasons Hi~ s~~ Appra.\Jrnately 7 I% of lhe basin arca receives rainfaJI less than 10% of
. . y unu reglOns. where ISto 20% of lhe annual' .

occupy only I 1% of tbe total basin arca d . Úl ram falls m Úle ctr:' scasons.
an are m e nonhwestcm pan of tbe basin.



This is an important spatial information regarding lhe arnount, timing, and proportion of rainfall

occurring in lhe dry season in lhe Amazon Basin. This represents an importam information to be assocíated with

lhe environmental features where water stress panems' plays a major role.

The major groups of vegetation data were rasterized to aliow correlation anaíysis with rainfall. The wet

seasons are almost unifonn throughout lhe basin and they were not correlated with vegetation disttibution. On lhe

other hand, a very high and well-described spatial correlauon exists between rain in lhe dry seasons and major

groups of vegetation. Vegetation types are signíficantly affected (P<.05) by lhe dry seasons according to lhe chi-

square test, Dry season is a high1y appropriate variable for describing potential water streSS that vegetation has 10

endurc during dry periods of lhe year, Dense forests occur where conditions are neither too dry nor 100 wet, ln lhe

driest envíronmems, where lhe rainfall in lhe dry seasons is less than 75 mm 3mo-l. savanna and open fores!

dominares lhe landscape, On lhe otber hand. when lhe dry seasons are very humid. capinarana is lhe primary

vegetauon. Intensities of water stress during dry seasons also affect tree survival in temperare forests (Clinton CI

ai .. 1993).

Assuming -123 mm 3mo-1 (-1.7 mm day.-I) as lhe maximurn PET during lhe dry seasons (Thomthwaite,

19-18). tbe dense fores! would grow where rainfall is berween 30% and 120% of lhe PET. AI lhe highest water

stress. where rainfall is less than 30% of PET. savanna and open fores! dominate lhe landscape. As tbe water stress

dec:reases (i.e .. more rainfall in lhe dry seasons), lhe savanna dec:reases and open forests develop up 10 75% of

- PET. Where-the water stress is.pr::actica!l)" nenexistenr'and lhe rainfall in lhe 'dry seasons is almost lhe same as lhe

PET, lhe open forest dec:reases and capinarana starts 10 inc:rease. Where dry season rainfall is around 120% of tbe

PET. capinarana dominates, which is lhe most appropriately adapted vegetation for excessívely humid

environment, NaruraJ forests havíng distinctive growth and development cycíes along a rainfall gradíent have aiso

been determined in Australia (Unwin and Kriedemann.. 1990).

Rainfali seems to affect soi! geneses more ín lhe dry seasons than in lhe wet seasons because more

rainfall variation occurs in lhe dry seasons. Soil type distribution in tbe Brazilian Amazon Basin is statistically

related to lhe intensity of lhe dry seasons aecording 10 lhe chi-square test (p<.05). Podzol soils are tbe most

signíficant soils correlated to dry seasons. Th.is occurs because lhe primary characterístíc of Podzols is lhe subsoil

accumulation of humus and sesquioxídes. According 10 lhe U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Podzols are mainly Spodosols

(Soil Survey Staff. 1975), bUI U1tisols may occur as a Red-Yeilow Podzolic, and Alfisols as a Eutrophic Red-

Yellow Podzolie (Sanchez, 1976).

Water regimes in lhe soil profile is importam 10 lhe genetic fonnation of Podzols. The proportion of

Podzols ín the Brazilian Amazon Iandscape inc:reases as rainfall inc:reases in lhe dry seasons. In drier

environments Podzols represem on1y about 30% of lhe soils. As rainfall inc:reases in lhe dry seasons. lhe

proportion of Podzols inc:reases. When lhe dry seasons supply water above lhe PET. Podzols are lhe maio soils in

lhe very humid environrnents. Moving across lhe Amazon landscape from tbe humid lowlands toward lhe drier

highlands of lhe MaIO Grosso shields. Podzols give way to Latosols as lhe íntensity of lhe dry seasons inc:reases.
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Latosots are very well drained, and 0=' high '. 29
in er propomons where more' I

ai .. 1989). m ense dry SC3SOnse.xist also {Buol et

In conclusion, wet and dry SC3SOns were determined b
10 e part of ao annua] rainf

phenomena lhal 0= throughoul lhe Amazo B' '. . ali oscillalo~'
o asin with different lOtensities The i . .

wet seasons is unifonnly distribuled over lhe basin On Ih . . e mlenslCy of rainfali during lhe
. e other hand. lhe mlensity of th dry

variable throughout lhe basin (O 10 I 5 ti lh e SC3S0ns is highly
'. . mes e PEl'). O~' SC3S0ns are Iherefore lhe more im '.

evcnts iniluencmg lhe lcind of vegeunon in lhe . portam chmauc
Amazoruan laodscape. Savanna ve .

where dry SC3S0ns have rainfall below 20% of lhe PET O fi' . getauon appears 10 prevaií
. . ense ores! IS lhe mam vegetation in
10 lhe dry SC3SOnsis berween 30% and 120% of lhe PET C' '. Jre3S where rainfall

. aamarana IS a humid sc:rub v .
where rainfali excecds lhe PET in lhe dry SC3SOns. egetatton that proliferales

Latosols are well-draíned soils lhal pred .
cnunate where lhere are inlense drv

10 Podzols in those areas wilh more humid drv' . seasons, L.:ltosols give way
. seasons. This happens because Podz I .

10 translocale alumínum aod/or iroo and o .c co . o S IS more dependenl on water
rgaru mpounds essential 10 lhe formation of lhe <TVV<: h .

spocrc onzon.
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YANA LYSIS OF RAINFALL DISTRlBUTION IN THE AMAZON BASIN USING KRIGING,

NONPARAM'ETRlC STA TISTICS, ANO GIS TECHNIQUES. lI. MONTHL Y DEVIA TIONS.

Elson D. Silva+. Researcher Scientist, Ph. D.
Brazilian Eruerprise for Agriculturnl Research, Satellite Monitoring Center (Embrapa-NMA)

Gary W. Petersen. Soil Scientist. Ph.D .. Prof. of Soil and Land Resources
Agronomy Dept .. Tbe Pennsylvania State University.

The Arnazon fores! owes its existence, in part, to generous precipitation and, in turn, plays 3 pivotal role

of its own in lhe functioning of .lhe terrestríal-atmospheric hydrologic cycle. Assessing spatial and temporal

variability of a water recharge by rainfall is importam in hydrctogical studies of lhe Amazon Basin.

Rainfall characteristics can be assessed using nonparametric statistics. Tbe median is lhe central tendency

of nonparametrics and is protected from lhe displacing effects of outliers and skewness. Monthly rainfaJl is widely

used as a partial measuremeru of a rainfall recharge during lhe tropical year. Usually il is importam 10 know how

much rainfall occurs during specific months. which is importanl in defíning growing seasons. or determining

water supply, and drought and fIooding assessments. Measuring local rainfall departures from their medians and

understanding their behavior can assess spatial rainfall variability and assocíate this partem 10 climatic anomalies.

This is a robust evaluation of rainfall variability and is vital when smdying precipitation in lhe Amazon Basin.

Climate anomalíes that affect lhe Amazon Basínare related. to.geograpaíc posíríoa.in lhe equatorial

latitudes and 10 lhe orographic impact by lhe Andes Mountains. Tbe Andes mountains extend through lhe entíre

South American contínent along its westem shore and serve as a barrier to lhe movement of moisture-bearing air

masses (UNESCO, 1978). Equatorial sea surface temperature anomalies are believed 10 be related 10 changes in

lhe tropical circulation systerns (Rasmusson and Wallace. 1983). Anomalies have been lin.ked to lhe occurrence of

droughts and fIoods (Matalas. 1991). An improved understanding and ability to predict anomalies of rainfall are

importam for decision making.

MoS! meteorological studies designed to assess rainfaII panerns try to rely on long-term rainfall data

using normal distribution assumptions. and data transformations to correct skewness (Marengo and Hastenrath.

1993). However. a cube I'OOtemployed 10 normalize lhe data in a study of seasonal variability of rainfall in lhe

Pacific IrOpics was not successful. Wealher stations reporting less than 16 years data or reporting erratic values

were removed ín a study by Hartmann and Gro55 (1988). Unfortunately, this procedure left large arcas without

estimated climatic references.

In lhe Amazon Basin. natural deviations in lhe hydrological cycle and lhe processes infIuencing those

deviations must be determined before possible anthropogenic impacts can be assessed. For example. lhe EI Nino-

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon in lhe tropical Pacific Ocean, has been linked 10 clímate anomalies and
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